Enhanced auditory reversal learning by genetic activation of protein kinase C in small groups of rat hippocampal neurons.
The hippocampus has a central role in specific types of learning, but there is only limited evidence identifying the requisite molecular changes in ensembles of hippocampal neurons. To investigate the role of protein kinase C (PKC) pathways in hippocampal mediated learning, a constitutively active, catalytic domain of rat PKC betaII was delivered into hippocampal dentate granule neurons using a Herpes Simplex Virus (HSV-1) vector. This PKC causes a long-lasting, activation-dependent increase in neurotransmitter release from cultured cells. Activation of PKC pathways in a small percentage (< or =0.26%) of dentate granule neurons was sufficient to enhance rat auditory discrimination reversal learning. The affected neurons altered hippocampal physiology as revealed by elevated NMDA receptor densities in specific hippocampal areas. Thus, these results directly suggest that activation of PKC pathways in a specific hippocampal area alters rat auditory discrimination reversal learning. Because each rat may contain a unique pattern of affected neurons, there appears to be considerable flexibility and/or redundancy in the groups of neurons that can modify learning.